
of free arsena.te, were characterized in 
arsenate-fed birds. None of the products 
of arsenate metabolism could be detected, 
even in trace amounts in arsanilic acid- 
fed chicks. p-Aminophenylarsenoxide, 
the reduced form of arsanilic acid, could 
not be detected in tissues or excreta. 
The tissue “bound-forms” of arsanilic 
acid appeared to be excreted via the 
liver and kidney? and then converted to 
free Ersanilic acid in the intestine and 
excreta. The chromatographic and 
electrophoretic characteristics of the 
major bound arsanilic acid component 
suggested that it was a conjugate Lvith a 
small acidic molecule via the arsenic. 
The other component was chemically 
very similar to xsznilic acid itself. 

‘Tissue-bound arsanilic acid from swine 
liver or chick muscle has been fed to 
second animals, includinq rats (,5). 

chickens ( 6 ) :  and man ( 7 ) .  The re- 
sults are best characterized by saying that 
residual arsanilic acid in edible animal 
tissues is handled in second animals very 
much like authentic arsanilic acid. 

In the study with rats, residual arsa- 
nilic acid was almost completely excreted 
via the liver and kidney during 2. l 4 d a y  
feeding cycle. For compzrison, rets ex- 
creted only about5 0% of As,03 arsenic. 
Table I1 shons the average excretion of 
the t\vo forms of arsenic. In another 
study, actual retention of residual arsa- 
nilic acid was studied in blood and tissues 
of chickens ( 6 ) .  The residual arsanilic 
acid in swine liver \vas partially zbsorbed 
by the chicks and appeared in blood and 
organs of excretion. However, a s  shown 
in Table I I I?  the level of arsenic in 
muscle did not rise commensure te lvith 
the increased blood levels. On the 

other hand, the arsenic of h p 0 3  did 
appear in muscle and other tissues in 
proportion to the blood levels. 
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FEED AQDlT lVES 

A Carcinogenicity Evaluation of 
Potassium Arsenite and Arsanilic Acid 

R. K. BOUTWELL 

McArdle Memorial Laboratory for 
‘Cancer Research, University of 
Wisconsin Medical School, 
Madison, Wis. 

Tests were made to determine whether KAs02 might act as an incomplete carcinogen; 
thus it was tested in conjunction with agents able either to initiate (DMBA) or to prcmote 
(croton oil) skin tumors in mice. No activity for KAs02 was detected. Both benign and 
malignant skin tumors were induced in skin tumor-susceptible mice by means of a single 
application of DMBA followed by repetitive applications of croton oil. Both agents were 
used in amounts that did not produce maximal tumor yields. The influence of arsanilic acid 
and KAsOz on the yield of tumors was tested by including one of these arsenicals in the 
diet of the mice concurrently with exposure to DMBA or to croton oil. No change was 
found in the tumor incidence of the test mice attributable to the arsenicals. 

ASSIVE AMOUSTS of potassium ar- M senite (KAs02) have been re- 
ported to be carcinogenic for man with a 
special propensity to induce skin cancer 
(9 ,  77) .  In contrast, several investi- 
gators have concluded that there is no 
decisive evidence that exposure to arsenic 
compounds is causally related to ensuing 
cancer in man. Kenaway (70) rejected 
the evidence for arsenic carcinogenicity 
Lvhile Bobland (3) wrote .’. . , no un- 
equivocal evidence has ever been pre- 
sented that arsenic is carcinogenic.” 
More recently, Vallee et al.  (74) stated 
that although a number of cases of 
cancer due to arsenic have been officially 
reported, “It is still questionable that a 
direct relationship was established.” 

Frost (6) reached a similar conclusion. 
\\rith respect to the question of the 

experimental production of cancer by 
arseniczls, it is clear that no established 
method exists whereby one can produce 
tumors a t  will in laboratory animals (5). 
As the experiments Ltith arsenic alone 
did not cause tumors, other ways were 
tried. Xeubauer ( 7 7 )  has st-ted that 
Ciechanowski. Morozowa. and IVilhelmi 
(1925) observed an accelerating effect 
of oral ingestion of potassium zrsenite on 
the development of t t r  carcinoma in 
rabbits, although both Schiller (1 926) 
and Pucinelli (1930) reported a protec- 
tive effect of arsenic on the appearance 
of tumors in the tarred skin of mice. 

Further carcinogenicity evaluations of 

two z.rsenicz.ls, KAsCs and arsanilic acid 
(AA), \vere undert2ken using tests 
designed to reveal the smzllest possible 
contribution of the test compound to 
tumor incidence. Beczuse prlmer and 
planter hyperkeratoses are sometimes 
observed in mzn after chronic systemic 
poisoning \vith arsenic (7):  and in 
considerz tion of the hyperkeratotic lesions 
that develop on the skin of mice exposed 
to a single application to the skin of 7,12- 
dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) 
follohved by repetitive applications of 
croton oil ( 7 ) ,  the role of K.4~02 on 
the induction of skin tumors in mice 
by the two-stage process ( 7 ,  2, 73) \vas 
investigated. Even if the arsenicals 
\vere not complete czrcinogens but 
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\vere able to contribute to only one phase 
of the process, this activity should be 
revealed by the technique used. 

In  the first of four experiments, KAsO:! 
was tested for its ability to initiate the 
formation of skin tumors as manifest by 
subsequent applications of croton oil. 
The KAsO? was administered either 
locally or  by mouth. The second 
experimenr \vas designed to test KAs02 
for tumor-promoting activity following 
initiation of the process by a single ap- 
plication of a carcinogenic hydrocarbon 
to the skin of the mouse. Because no 
tumors attributable to treatment with 
KXs02 resulted in these experiments, 
tlvo additional tests \vere designed in 
which the mice were treated with one or 
the other of two agents responsible for 
the t\vo-srage process in amounts that 
did not elicit maximal tumor yields. 
Either KtlsO.! or .4A \vas administered 
in combination \vith these levels of 
initiator or promoter. 

Materials and Methods 

In  the first t\so experiments, female 
mice of the Rockland all-purpose strain, 
2 to 3 months of age. were used. Skin 
tumor-susceptible (STS) female mice, 95 
to 102 days of age: were used in the third 
and fourth experiments. The animals 
were housed in units of 10 each in screen- 
bottomed metal cages at  75' =k 3' F. 
LYater and a basal diet of Purina Labora- 
tory Cho\\- were given ad libitum. The 
animals were weighed at  \veekly intervals 
and inspected t\vice weekly. The chow 
was ground for the last t\vo experiments 
and fed from feeders designed to 
minimize spillage (72) so that food con- 
sumption records could be made. 

The chemicals used were: arsanilic 
acid, Abbott Laboratories; benzene, 
reagent-grade, thiophene-free, and re- 
distilled in this laboratory; croton oil, 
S. B. Pennick and Co.; 7,12-dimethyl- 
benz(a)anthracene (DMBA), Distilla- 
tion Products Co.; potassium arsenite, 
reagent-grade, Coleman and Bell. Solu- 
tions of DMBA and croton oil were made 
on a weight:volume basis using benzene 
as the solvent. The DMBA solution was 
freshly made before use. Appropriate 
amounts of KAsO2 or AA were added to 
batches of ground Purina Chow and 
thoroughly blended. 

About 1 week prior to the first applica- 
tion of the test substance, the fur was 
shaved from the test area of the back with 
surgical clippers. Because of the possi- 
bility of mechanical irritation and 
damage to papillomas, the mice were 
not shaved after the experiment started. 
The  solutions to be tested were applied 
as a single drop of 25 pl. in volume to the 
mid-dorsal region of each mouse a t  the 
times specified in each experiment. 

Gross identification of both benign and 
malignant tumors was confirmed peri- 

Table l .  Papilloma Incidence in Groups of Mice Treated with Croton 
Oil (CO) Alone or with Croton Oil Preceded by KAs02; a Test for 

Tumor Initiation 

Time, W e e k s  
Treatment  6 10 1 4  18 

Control + CO 1 /20a 4/20 6/20 7/20 (15) 
Oral KAsOJ + CO 1/19 3/18 7/17 9/15 (12) 
Local KAs02 + CO 1 /20 4/20 6/20 7/20 (11) 

a Results are expressed as number of papilloma-bearing mice over number of surviving 
Figures in paren- mice in each group at specifird time after start of exposure to K.4~02. 

theses represent total number of papillomas existing in each group at 18th week. 

Table II. Papilloma Incidence in Groups of Mice Treuted with DMBA 
Alone or with DMBA Followed by Phenol or KAsO,; a Test for Tumor 

Promotion 

Time. W e e k s  
Treatment  12 18 24 30 

DMBA alone 0/20<1 0/18 0/18 0/17 
DhfBA + phenol 4/19 6/17 7/14* 7/14b 
DhfBA + KAsO~ 0/20c 0/20 0/19 0/18 

Results are expressed as the ratio of the number of papilloma-bearing mice to the 

One of the seven mice bore a malignant skin tumor. 
A t  the 12th week, five of 20 mice showed gross skin hyperplasia; at 18 weeks, three 

showed hyperplasia and two had wounds; at 24 weeks, three showed hyperplasia; and at 
30 weeks, one showed hyperplasia and three had wounds in the area of KAsO? treatment. 

number of surviving mice at specified time after exposure to a single application of Dh4B.A. 

Figure 1 .  Relationship of tumor inci- 
dence to increasing quantities of a sin- 
gle application of DMBA 

0 @ 16 24 32 43 a 
Time, weeks 

Figure 3. 
ing the course of the experiment 

Total number of mice dur- 
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Figure 2. Body weight curves of mice 
fed 0.1% arsanilic acid or an equiva- 
lent amount of As as KAs02 during the 
period of initiation shown b y  the hori- 
zontal line 

0 8 16 24 

Time, weeks 

Figure 4. Percentage of mice bearing 
papillomas after feeding arsenicals at 
the time of tumor initiation 
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Figure 5. Effect of feeding arsenicals 
during tumor initiation on the total 
number of papillomas 
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Figure 7. Incidence of carcinomas in 
groups of mice fed arsenicols during 
tumor initiation 

36 t 
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Figure 8. Body weight curves of mice 
fed arsenicals during the period of pro- 
motion shown by the horizontal line 

Time. Weeks 

Figure 1 1 .  Incidence of carcinomas 
in groups of mice fed arsenicals during 
tumor initiation 

odically by microscopic examination. 
Only typical papillomas larger than 
about 1 mm. in diameter were recorded, 
care being taken to exclude byperplasias 
and other miscellaneous lesions. 

Experimenfs and Results 

The first experiment was designed to 
test KAsOz for tumor-initiating activity. 

1 Groups of 20 female mice were treated 
as follows: Group 1 served as a control, 
and the mice were not exposed to an 
initiator but were treated twice weekly 
with 25 MI. each of 2.070 croton oil in 

Figure 6. Appearance of typical 
papilloma-beoring mice 
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Figure 10. Total number of papillomas 
per 100 mice fed arsenicals during the 
Deriod of tumor Dromotion 
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Figure 9. Percentage of mice bearing 
papillomas after feeding' arsenicals 
during the period of tumor promotion 

benzene. Mice of group 2 were given 
KAsOz by stomach tube. A total of 2.4 
mg. of KAsOl per mouse was admin- 
istered in seven feedings totaling 1.2 ml. 
of a 2 mg. per ml. HzO solution over a 
5-day period. The skin of the mice of 
group 3 was tested for initiation by the 
direct application of a solution of KAsOg 
to a shaved area of the back. Each 
mouse received a total of 1.24 mg. of 
KAsOa divided into eight applications 
over a 5-day period totaling 0.31 ml. 
of a 4 mg. per ml. solution of KAsOz in 
SOYo ethanol. Beginning 2 days after 
completion of the arsenic treatments, 
croton oil was applied to the mice of 
groups 2 and 3 just as was done in group 
1. 

The first skin papillomas appe?red in 
the area of croton oil treatment on the 
mice of all three groups a t  the sixth week. 
The incidence continued to increase 
until the 18th week when the experiment 
was terminated, as it was apparent that 
previous exposure to KAsOa had not 
made the mice of groups 2 and 3 more 
responsive to croton oil than the control 
mice (group 1) treated with croton oil 
alone. 

The second experiment was de-igned 
to test KAs02 for possible tumor- 

The data are shown in Table I. 

promoting activity. A single application 
of 75 pg. of DMBA in 25 MI. of acetone 
was applied to a shaved area on the skin 
of the back of 60 Rockland female mice. 
Twenty of these mice were left without 
further treatment for the duration of the 
experiment (group 1). The appearance 
of skin tumors was elicited in 20 mice of 
group 2 by means of twice weekly appli- 
cations to the initiated area of the hack 
of a 10% solution of phenol in acetone 
(2.5 mg. of phenol per mouse, twice a 
week). The phenol applications were 
begun 1 week after the single applicztion 
of DMBA and were continued for the 
duration of the experiment. A third 
group of 20 mice were treated twice 
daily (11 times a week) with 50 pl. of a 
0.4% solution of KAs02 in 80% ethanol. 
Each mouse received 2.2 mg. of KAs02 
per week. Treatment was continued 
for the duration of the experiment. No 
tumors developed on the shin of the mice 
treated with DMBA alone. In  contrast, 
six of 17 surviving mice treated with 
DMBA and phenol had developed 
papillomas by 18 weeks. By the 24th 
week Seven of 14 surviving mice had 
developed tumors, and one of these had a 
malignant skin tumor (Table 11). In  
contrast to the tumor-promoting activity 
of phenol, KAs03 showed none. Al- 
though the skin of several mice treated 
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with KAs3Z showed gross hyperplasia 
and even extensive ulceration, no tumors 
developed. 

Experiments 3 and 4 were performed 
using a strain of mice selectively bred for 
susceptibility to skin carcinogenesis (2). 
The arsenicals were administered to 
these mice concurrently with a level of 
either an initiating or a promoting agent 
that did not elicit a maximal tumor 
response. 

The data presented in Figure 1 show 
that the level of DhIBA (5 pg. 
per mouse) used to initiate tumors in ex- 
periments 3 and 4 resulted in an inter- 
mediate yield of tumors and therefore was 
a proper level to test for a possible 
influence of arsenic compounds on the 
initiation of tumors. In this test, groups 
of 20 mice were given a single application 
to the skin of 0.5, 1.0, 5, 10, or 50 pg. per 
mouse of DMBA. One group served 
as a control and was given solvent 
(benzene) only. After 1 week, twice 
weekly application of 25 pl. of a solution 
of 0.5% croton oil in benzene was applied 
to the same area of the back for the 
duration of the experiment. The aver- 
age number of papillomas per mouse had 
reached a plateau by 18 weeks, and the 
data are shown at  this time. 

In the third experiment, A 4  and 
KAsOz were tested by feeding concur- 
rently with a single application of 5 pg. 
per mouse of DMBA. Three groups of 
30 STS mice each were treated as follows. 
The mice of group 1 were treated once 
with 5 pg. each of DMBA. After an 
interval of 2 weeks, 25 p1. of a 1% solu- 
tion of croton oil (CO) in benzene was 
applied to the same area of the skin of 
each mouse twice Lveekly for the duration 
of the experiment. The mice of group 
2 were treated the same as those of 
group 1 with the addition of 1 gram of 
arsanilic acid per kg. of diet beginning 1 
week before and continuing until 1 week 
after the single application of DRIBA. 
Thereafter, these mice were maintained 
on the same diet (Purina Chow ground) 
as group 1. The third group of mice 
were also treated the same as group 1 
with the addition of 676 mg. of KAsOz 
per kg. of diet beginning 1 week before 
until 1 week after the single application 
of DMBA. The arsenic content of the 
diets fed to groups 2 and 3 was the same. 

The body weight curves of the three 
groups of mice in the first experiment 
are shown in Figure 2. Inclusion of 
arsanilic acid a t  0.1% of the diet (10 
times the recommended level) for 2 weeks 
had no appreciable effect on growth, but 
KAs02 at  a level furnishing an equivalent 
amount of arsenic caused a sharp fall in 
body weight that was reversed within a 
week upon change to the control diet. 
Otherwise, the weight curves closely 
paralleled that of the control group. 

In  addition to body weight, survival 
of the mice is an important consideration 
in evaluating an experiment in carcino- 

genesis. Figure 3 shows the number of 
mice in each group that constituted the 
effective population at  risk during the 
course of the experiment. The decrease 
in the number of mice with time was the 
result of deaths from causes other than 
induced skin malignancies. About half 
the deaths were attributable to sponta- 
neous mammary tumors. Survival was 
good, and so the data on tumor incidence 
are not invalidated by the stress of inter- 
current illness (8) nor by variations from 
group to group in the number of deaths. 
There was no difference between the 
groups in the incidence of tumors of 
organs other than the skin. 

The incidence of benign epithelial 
tumors (papillomas) is plotted in terms of 
percentage of mice in each group bearing 
one or more papillomas (Figure 4) and in 
terms of the total number of papillomas 
per 100 mice (Figure 5). Papillomas 
first appeared 8 weeks after the single 
application of DMBA (6 weeks after the 
first application of croton oil). The 
incidence increased rapidly ranging 
between 90 and 100% for all three 
groups by the 20th week. The maxi- 
mum number of papillomas was also 
reached by the 20th week. There- 
after, the number of benign tumors 
declined \chile malignant tumors ap- 
peared. N o  effect of K.4~02 nor of 
arsanilic acid was revealed by either 
measure of papilloma formation. Typi- 
cal papilloma-bearing mice are shown in 
Figure 6. 

The incidence of malignant tumors 
(almost exclusively epithelial carcino- 
mas) is shown in Figure 7 .  Although 
inclusion of the arsenicals in the diet a t  
the time of initiation appeared to offer 
some protection against the formation of 
carcinomas, upon znalysis the difference 
proved to be not significant a t  the 1% 
level. 

In the fourth experiment, AA and 
KAsOz were tested in combination with 
the tumor-promoting agent. croton oil. 
The level of croton oil was such that the 
resulting tumor incidence was not 
maximum. Three groups of mice were 
treated as follows. Group 1 was com- 
prised of 20 mice, and 5 pg. of DMBA 
was applied once to the skin of the 
back of each mouse. After an interval 
of 2 weeks, 25 pl. of a 0.5% solution of 
croton oil in benzene was applied to the 
same area of the skin only once weekly 
for the duration of the experiment. 
There were 30 mice in group 2, and they 
were treated the same as those in group 1 
with the addition of AA to the diet 
beginning 1 week before the applications 
of croton oil were begun and continuing 
until the end of the experiment. The 
third group of 30 mice was also treated 
the same as group 1 with the addition of 
KAsOz to the diet beginning 1 week 
before croton oil treatments were begun 
and continuing until the end of the 
experiment. The intent was to feed the 

highest level of the arsenicals that 
permitted growth comparable to the 
control group. Because caloric restric- 
tion imparts protection against the 
tumor-promoting effect of croton oil 
( Z ) ,  the level of the arsenicals was 
adjusted so that minimal effects on 
growth and food consumption resulted. 
The growth curves shown in Figure 8 
show that mice fed KAsO:: averaged 
about 1.5 grams less than the controls, 
while the mice fed AA tended to be 
heavier than the controls. This growth 
pattern was maintained throughout the 
48 weeks of the experiment, and was 
judged to be acceptable. It was 
achieved by the following regimen. 
For the first 6 days, AA and KAsO? were 
fed at  levels of 500 and 338 mg. per kg. 
of diet, respectively. From the seventh 
day to the end of the experiment, the 
levels of AA and KAsO:: were 250 and 
169 mg. per kg., respectively. In each 
case, the arsenic content of the diets was 
the same. 

Survival was good in all three groups; 
a t  the end of 48 weeks there were either 
seven or eight deaths in each of the three 
groups from causes other than induced 
skin tumors. 4 s  in the first experiment, 
about half the deaths resulted from 
idiopathic mammary tumors. S o  rela- 
tionship was apparent between the 
occurrence of tumors of organs other 
than skin and exposure to arsenicals. 

Papillomas began to appear in the 
control group (each mouse was treated 
once with 5 pg. of DMBA followed after 
2 weeks by 0.5% CO once a week) by 
the seventh week after DMBA, and a 
maximum of 887, of the mice showed one 
or  more papillomas a t  the 19th and 20th 
weeks. The percentage fell thereafter 
(Figure 9). The incidence of papillomas 
in the two groups subjected to prolonged 
feeding of either AA or KAsOz did not 
differ from that of the control group. 
The average number of papillomas per 
mouse (Figure 10) reached a maximum 
of 3.7 at the 20th week in the control 
group and fell thereafter as malignant 
tumors appeared. Feeding A.4 during 
tumor promotion had no effect on the 
total number of papillomas. In con- 
trast, the number of papillomas per 
mouse reached a maximum of 4.9 in 
the group fed KAsOz during croton oil 
treatment and did not decline until after 
the 32nd week. This difference between 
the control group and that fed KAs02 
was inversely related to the development 
of carcinomas; while the incidence of 
carcinomas in the control group was 267,  
at  the 20th week, it was not until the 
32nd week that a similar incidence was 
reached in the group fed KA4s02 con- 
currently with the croton oil treatments 
(Figure 11). It is unlikely that these 
differences in the pattern of the curves 
of tumor incidence sho\vn in Figures 9, 
10. and 11 were the result of the experi- 
mental regimen. In  fact, statistical 
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analyses revealed no significant difference 
in the incidence of carcinomas among 
the three groups a t  the 5y0 level. 

ble as well as the additive nature of 
quantities of either initiators or pro- 
moters insufficient to elicit maximal 
tumor response (2). Therefore, it is 
likely that even if the arsenical posessed 
only a subthreshold initiating or promot- 
ing action, that property would be 
revezled by addition to a submaximal 
stimulus of the same kind provided by 
either DMBA or croton oil. The data 
in Figure 1 sho\v that the initiating dose 
of 3 pg. of DMBA was submaximal while 
a comparison of the results shown in 
Figures 4> S ?  and 7 with those in 9, 10, 
and 11 sho1z.s that the lower level of 
croton oil employed in the fourth 
experiment did not cause a maximal 
response (experiments 3 and 4 were run 
simultaneously lvith the mice obtained 
from a common pool). The higher 
incidence of carcinomas among the mice 
of experiment 3 compared to experiment 
4 was significant a t  the lY0 level. 

Finally, although the procedure that 
was used is unique for carcinogenicity 
testing, its use in this respect has ade- 
quate precedent in research on dissection 
of the carcinogenic process ( 7 ,  2, 73) to 
justify application to problems of car- 
cinogenicity testing where appropriate. 
These techniques utilizing mice selec- 
tively bred for susceptibility to skin tumor 
formation make a relatively rapid and 
highly sensitive test. 

Discussion 

The procedure used for evaluating the 
carcinogenicity of AA and KAsO? is 
unique (3: 73)  and requires some com- 
ment. Because the tumors attributed 
to arsenic are almost exclusively of the 
skin of man (9 :  7 7 ) ,  and because the 
skin of man is exposed to many known 
carcinogenic stimuli, including both 
ionizing and ultraviolet radiations, as 
well as many chemical carcinogens, such 
as coal tar and petroleum products, it is 
of great interest to test arsenicals in 
conjunction \vith an incomplete carcino- 
genic stimulus. 

The tests Lvere based on the fact that 
the formation of skin tumors in mice may 
be divided into two stages called initia- 
tion and promotion, and that substances 
exist with potency to accomplish either 
one or the other stage ( 7 ,  2) .  If KAs02 
were found to possess predominantly 
either initiating or promoting power, 
exposure to KAsOz alone would not 
ordinarily result in tumor formation. 
Thus the contradictory nature of reports 
on the carcinogenicity of KAs02 might 
be resolved. 

Second. the arsenicals were fed in 
conjunction Lvith exposure of the animals 
to substances able to cause either the 
initiation or promotion of skin tumors. 
The existence of subthreshold levels of 
each of these agents is readily demonstra- 
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FEED ADDIT IVES 

Metabolism of Selenium in the 
Mammalian Organism 

HE TVorld Health Organization T Expert Committee Report of 1961 
(.35) on “Evaluation of the Carcinogenic 
Hazards of Food Additives” makes the 
following statement regarding selenium: 
“ I t  seems clear that too little selenium 
is harmful and gives rise to a deficiency 
state. Holvever, too much selenium 
may cause toxic effects and may perhaps 
constitute a carcinogenic risk.” De- 
spite the proposal that selenium be in- 
cluded among the “essential” dietary 
trace elements (26, 28, 29) ,  there are 
many unanswered questions about sele- 
nium metabolism in the mammalian 
organism. The function of selenium is 
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not clear. The purpose of this paper is 
to review in part results from laboratory 
studies which may add to the general 
knowledge of the metabolism of selenium 
and assist in an eventual evaluation of 
dietary selenium. 

Nearly all of the experiments employed 
the radioactive tracer technique which 
made possible the detection of submicro 
amounts of this element. The amount 
of Se75 and selenium in the single dose 
administered to the experimental animals 
was kept within trace amounts; thus, 
both radiation and toxic effects from 
selenium were avoided, and the metabo- 
lism under study was considered normal. 

Retention of Selenium in Lactating Dog 

One of the pathways by bvhich sele- 
nium may be eliminated from the animal 
body other than through the kidney. 
gastrointestinal tract. and lung is through 
the mammary glands, into the milk of 
lactating animals ( 7 ) .  A4 lactating dog. 
having five 1-day-old pups, was injected 
subcutaneously with 0.64 mc. of Sei50a-? 
which contained 7 pg. of selenium. Milk 
samples were collected at various time 
intervals from 4 hours (77) throughout 
a period of 7 weeks and wcre separated 
into skim milk, casein, and milk serum. 
All the fractions including whole milk 
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